Unit 2 In-class Lexicals: WNYN (1)
Questions
start: Who was the leader of the meeting?
ahead: Did David’s absence prevent them from discussing special features?
good: Is the viewer survey report useful right now?
over: Why did Grace Lee call the meeting?
first: Was the Denver Project the first item on their agenda?
far: What did Grace ask Marsha about the special on space exploration?
manage / touch: Why was Marsha so happy?
adj -est ever: Is the Denver project important to Marsha?
set: Did Grace know how they were doing on the airline strike?
tie: Why didn’t David attend the meeting?
come: Why did David think Marsha would be happy?
might: Did David deliberately go to the hospital?

Possible Replies
The replies below don’t include the question in the answer. Try it, for better practice.
start: Grace was the leader. After talking about the viewer survey report she told the others that they would get
started (with the meeting). (She said “Let’s,” but that’s a polite imperative, not just a proposal.)
ahead: No. Grace told the others that they would go ahead without him.
good: Absolutely not. When Margaret told Grace that they wouldn’t have the complete report for another
couple weeks, Grace replied that the reports weren’t much good to them if they didn’t get them promptly.
over: She called the meeting because she wanted to go over plans for their special features that month.
first: No. When Grace asked Marsha what she had to present, Marsha told her that first of all there was the
special on space exploration.
far: She asked Marsha how much she had done so on that special so far.
manage / touch: She said that she was delighted because had finally managed to get in touch with Professor
Daniels, and he said that he would be on the program.
adj -est ever: It certainly is. When Marsha asked what the Denver project was, Grace told her that it was going
to be the biggest and most important assignment she had ever had at WNYN.
set: No. She had to ask whether they were all set for the program on the airline strike.
tie: When Marsha asked David why he missed the meeting, David told her that he had gotten tied up that
morning at the hospital.
come: When Marsha got upset with David for going over to the new hospital that morning, David told her that
he thought she would be happy about the story angle he had come up with.
might: Well, I don’t know for sure. He told Marsha that he was passing by and he thought he might as well
stop in, but that may not be true.
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